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No.F.1 -212O23(JS/NEP lmplementation - Portals)

To,

September 19,2023

The Vice Chancellor
(All the State Universities)

Subject: UGC UTSAH Portal and POP Portal - Registration of HEls on the Portals
and submission of information - reg.

Madam/Sir,

Kindfy refer to letter of Secretary, UGC dated 1810512023, addressed to the Vice Chancellors of
all the Universities, letter of Secretary, UGC dated 2610612023, addressed to the Chief
Secretaries/Principal SecretaryiSecretary (Higher Education) of all the States, and the letter of
undersigned daled 2210612023, addressed to the Vice Chancellors of all the State Universities
on the subject cited above.

It is observed from the Portals that so far the response of State Universities has not been
appreciable. Proactive participation of HEls is solicited to enable UGC to identify challenges,
develop strategies and improve the quality of higher education and efficiently track and support
the implementation process of National Education Policy (NEP) 2020.

ln view of the above, you are once again requested to register your University on UTSAH and
POP Portals and furnish/update information on UTSAH Portal pertaining to various activities
falling under the identified thrust areas for remarks in higher education.

UGC appreciates the Universities which have promptly responded and registered themselves
on the Portals. The same response is anticipated from the remaining Universities.

You are requested to nominate a senior faculty and assign this responsibility.

With regards,
Yours sincerely,

(Dr. R. Manoj Kumar)
Joint Secretary

Copy to :-

1 . Registrar (All the State Universities).
2. The Secretary, UGC, New Delhi (for kind information please)
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